Casey 2018/2019 PTSA Event

Name of Event:	 Discovery Day Hospitality Room		

Chairperson/ Co- Chairs:	Name and contact Info:

	Annette Lozo  716-636-0978







Teachers involved:   Mr. Dobmeier		  Date of Event:   2/1/19, but postponed to 2/8/19 due to snow day on 2/1/19.		  Date started organizing/advertising event:   ?? 1/15/19-ish	 List steps/dates involved:   		
	Communication with Mr. Dobmeier to confirm event date, pizza order and room location.   Communication with Mrs. Rodgers to ensure that she will agree to let us use her classroom again this year.  Communication with Mrs. Grey to reserve the Coffee Urn.  Complete a Building Permit.  
















How  many  chair  people  do  you  think  is  needed? 1+ depending upon amount of work chair person is willing to do themselves and how elaborate they want the Hospitality Room.	  How many         volunteers         are         needed?   3-5 including chair person(s)		 How/where  did you find volunteers?    Sign-Up Genius volunteers and direct contact to people to volunteer	





How    much    money    was    needed    for    event?   I received $0.00, but some would have been nice!  I paid for everything myself and didn’t expect reimbursement because I knew my budget was $0.00.	  How much   money   was   generated   from   event?    $0.00 as this was a service event, not a fundraiser.	 Attach any flyers used for event.---See my SignUpGenius details below.
What, if anything, can we do differently to make the event
better next time? Continue on back as needed.    Everything went absolutely Great!   I would likely bring bananas next year too. I don’t think bananas would travel well in a backpack to request a donation. There was an unexpected generous donation of additional TimBits that created an excess of TimBits this time.  There was also an unexpected generous donation of 3 or 4 cases of small bottles of water which were used along with the planned beverage dispenser of water.  Remaining bottles of water were placed in the PTSA closet for use at another event.
My Sign-Up Genius requested the following donations:
2  3lb bags of apples
2  3 lb bangs of halos/clementines
3  loafs of breakfast breads
4   Tim Bits containers
3  Danish
4 dozen cookies
2  24 count brownies
1 volunteer 9am-11am
1 volunteer 11am-1pm
1 volunteer 1pm-3pm

***I spent 3.5 hours with my two kids setting up and decorating the Discovery Day Hospitality Room the night before.  I purchased and brought in all of the items to match the theme décor and lots of my own serving dishes.  Presentation is important to me!  

Mr. Dobmeier very generously supplied 8 sheet pizzas (I only requested 6 sheet pizzas).  Truly, 6 sheet pizzas would have been sufficient as there were two full sheet pizzas left over along with a few additional slices.   Mrs. Grey/Mr. Dobmeier placed the pizza order and delivery.

I am VERY pleased with the Discovery Day Hospitality Room again this year.   I would be happy to Chair and tackle this specific event next year (2020) as well !!!	







